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STAY ACTIVE AND FEEL GOOD ALL YEAR ROUND 

Feel good as you intensify your moves. 

Simply pick up your pace to clock Moderate to Vigorous Physical Activity (MVPA) minutes and be rewarded daily as 
you hit the fitness goals! To reap optimal health benefits, aim to achieve at least 150 minutes of MVPA per week. 

....... GETITON 

,..... Google Play 

1151 
Download 
or update to 
the latest 
version of the 
Healthy 365 app. 

Signln 

Sign in to your 
account 

AccessyourHeallhpolntsanddatawlthan 
impr.,.,.,d&xperi01n<:fl. 

Don't hCIWI an account? 
ho,,..-l'rnotogot.tarled 

SignuowithSi"ljPIJSS 

11th◄ 
Create or restore 
your profile by 
following the 
on-screen 
instructions. 

11#1 
Pair your preferred 
fitness tracking 
mode with the 
Healthy 365 app, 
if you have not 
yet done so. 

Note: All Healthy 365 profiles must be verified using Sing pass. Refer to https://go.gov.sg/healthy365-login-restore 
for a step-by-step guide on the Sing pass verification process. 

NEW 

PARTICIPANTS: 

RETURNING 

PARTICIPANTS: 

GETTING STARTED WITH YOUR HPB FITNESS TRACKER 

Change ta new HPB 
fitness tracker? 

-o.-.rec.......-tos�ncyou-cur....t 
-.-��ct,onglr,gtoytN,rww 

-lltiwslb'Oei..tto�yourlltnfft 
l'Kordtupdat-,1. 

Chongetor>ewtrocker 

Turn on your new 
HPB fitness tracker and 
launch the latest version 
of the Healthy 365 app. 
Ensure your HPB fitness 
tracker and your mobile 
phone are in close 
proximity. 

Turn on your new 
HPB fitness tracker and 
launch the latest version of 
the Healthy 365 app. Ensure 
your HPB fitness tracker and 
your mobile phone are in 
close proximity. 

An auto pop-up message 
will prompt you about the 
change. Tap "Sync current 
fitness device" to keep your 
existing fitness records. 

Activate new HPB 
fitness tracker? 

W.notic<Odthalyou.-.,,..NCMrtlycol,oci.d 
or,ew""8tltt>fts',::';:'ondmoywontto 

Pcuryourf,tno,,trockernow 

Change to new HPB 
fitness tracker? 

\'()yO,.�l<>syncy<>urcurrtont 
--•befotechonglngtoyou,r,ew 

HP&fitnnstroc"-lokfti>y,:,ur/itnns 
recordsupdated. 

Chongctonowt,ocker 

Tap "Pair your 
fitness tracker 
now" when you 
are prompted. 

Tap "Change to new 
tracker" to confirm the 
pairing of your new 
HPB fitness tracker. 

Please note: If your syncing attempts are unsuccessful after 3 tries, tap "Get Support" 
on the Healthy 365 app and try the troubleshooting steps under "Guidelines". 
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https://go.gov.sg/healthy365-login-restore


https://go.gov.sg/nsc-tracker-eligibility
stepschallenge.gov.sg
https://go.gov.sg/nsc-brochure-tracker-collection


https://go.gov.sg/nscaobrochuresupportpg


https://go.gov.sg/useh365
https://go.gov.sg/nscaobrochurewebsite



